Purpose: The purpose of this study was to investigate the determinants of access to and satisfaction with health care from Medicare participants with hearing impairment. Method: Raw data for the study was obtained from the 2004 Medicare Current Beneficiary Survey (MCBS). Satisfaction with care was assessed using 10 of the MCBS questions probing satisfaction in a number of areas related to health care. The data were analyzed using logistic regression. This analysis was conducted in three steps. The first step involved identifying potentially important predisposing and enabling variables that influenced satisfaction with care using univariate analysis. The second step involved fitting the variables retained from the first step into a multiple logistic regression equation to determine a preliminary main effects model. The final analysis included determining the odds ratio for each independent variable retained from the earlier analysis. Results: Individuals with hearing impairment demonstrated some level of dissatisfaction with quality of health care. Each of the MCBS satisfaction questions were significantly (p50.05) associated with at least one of the communication variables. Conclusions: Understanding the effects of hearing impairment on satisfaction with health care is critical to the delivery of effective and efficient services to individuals with such disabilities.
Medicare benefits describe some level of communication impairment, with hearing impairment being the most common. Communication impairments involving either hearing or language can significantly affect one's ability to perform typical activities of daily living. Effective communication between providers and their patients is vital for the best quality care [10] . Previous research has indicated that severe communication disability yields increased dissatisfaction with health care [3] . It has been reported that ineffective communication between providers and patients ranks among the five major qualities of care issues for persons with disabilities [1] . The results of ineffective communication have far-reaching consequences. Physicians may not obtain sufficient information allowing for an accurate diagnosis, which could lead to unnecessary testing and ineffective treatment. Conversely, patients often misunderstand medical information presented by the physician resulting in poor adherence to treatment recommendations and undesirable clinical outcomes [1] . Inaccurate communication may also lead to provider inference of patient problems that do not exist [1] . Further, research has indicated [11] that when asked to compare various aspects of a hospital experience, patients ranked communication and interpersonal factors highest. Health care professionals report that caring for individuals with communication impairments presents them with the greatest challenge [12] .
Patient satisfaction has become a means for assessing the extent to which individuals achieve access to health care. Satisfaction results from a positive relationship between patient expectations for care and the actual care received during a health care visit [13] . Satisfaction with health care has been previously evaluated on the basis of the predisposing and enabling variables and their bearing on access to care in general [8, 14, 15] . Such variables as access to health care, patient health status and the presence of disability are typically assessed when determining satisfaction with health care. The significance of these variables and their interaction potential has been demonstrated in numerous studies assessing access to and satisfaction with health care [5, 7, 8, 12, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
The purpose of this study was to investigate the determinants of access to and satisfaction with health care from Medicare participants with and without hearing impairment. The fact that people with disabilities may represent the largest underserved population in health care [6] and that individuals with disabilities, including communication impairments, report much more dissatisfaction with health care [3] provided the basis for this study. This study utilized the Andersen Behavioral Model of Health Services Use [21] in examining the relationship among predisposing characteristics, enabling resources, and need with specific measures of access to care and satisfaction with care ( Figure 1) . Specifically, gender, degree of education, race, marital status and residency served as predisposing characteristic variables. Enabling resource variables included income level and source of care, while health status and communication impairment served as the need variables. Predisposing characteristics cannot be changed by other variables and are considered to be immutable [22] . Unlike predisposing characteristics, enabling characteristics are open to change and are therefore termed mutable. While the predisposing characteristics are immutable, they can influence health care utilization through their effects on enabling characteristics such as income level and source of care [22] . The need characteristic relates to symptoms reported by patients and to perceived health status of patients, either or both of which may affect health care utilization by the individual. Predisposing, enabling and need characteristics interact with each other and influence entry to and utilization of health care services. For example, a young person with limited financial resources may not feel urgency in seeking medical care for a health need whereas the same individual at an older age with ample financial resources may consider the seeking of medical care for the same health care need important.
Medicare beneficiaries with hearing impairment are less satisfied with 1) access to and 2) satisfaction with health care than Medicare beneficiaries without hearing impairment (Theory) 
Method

The survey
Data from the fourth round of the 2004 Medicare Current Beneficiaries Survey (MCBS), a continuous, multipurpose survey of elderly, disabled and institutionalized Medicare beneficiaries [23] , was employed to address the objectives of this study. Medicare is a social insurance program that provides benefits for the elderly above the age of 65 and the young who are disabled or suffering from end stage renal disease. Medicare provides benefits for inpatient hospital care, and outpatient medical care and prescription drugs. Medicare benefits are primarily funded by the U.S. Federal Government through payroll taxes [24] . According to previous reports, Medicare provided health benefits to 41.7 million individuals in 2004 [23] . Of these enrollees, 15 559 participated in the 2004 MCBS. Survey participants residing in the community included 14 500 individuals (93%); those residing in a facility or institutionalized setting numbered 1059 (7%). The community interviews were conducted in person by a trained interviewer using computer-assisted personal interviewing survey instruments installed on notebook-size portable computers. Upon completion of the interview, the interviewer transmitted the interview data by telephone to a home office computer. Interviews for participants residing in facilities or institutionalized settings involved abbreviated surveys administered to caregivers by a trained interviewer. The caregiver was usually a facility employee who had frequent interactions with the participant.
Sociodemographic characteristics
The predisposing variables included age, gender, race, educational attainment, marital status and residency. Enabling variables included income and having a usual source of care, both of which are considered factors affecting an individual's ability to seek medical care [25] . The MCBS delineates nine categories of income level, ranging from less than or equal to $5000 to greater than $50 001. For the purposes of this study, the data were collapsed into three categories:5$25 000, $25 001 to $50 000 and 4$50,001. Based on the questions employed by the MCBS, having a usual source of care would include the questions ''Is there a particular medical person or a clinic you usually go to when you are sick or for advice about your health?'' (PLACEPAR) and ''Is there a particular doctor you usually see at this location?'' (USUALDOC). A binary yes or no served as the response choices. Finally, the needs variable, or the most immediate cause of health care use [25] , was addressed through MCBS questions related to health status and presence of communication impairment. To assess participants' views about health status, the question, ''In general, compared to other people your age, would you say that your health is excellent, very good, good, fair or poor?'' (GENHELTH) was utilized. MCBS items targeting communication problems include questions that deal with making appointments over the telephone, problems expressing concerns to physicians and trouble understanding physician directives. Specifically, the following questions were selected for the current study: use of a hearing aid (HCHELP), description of the study participant's (SP) hearing (HCTROUB), trouble communicating with doctors due to hearing impairment (HCCOMDOC), trouble using the telephone (PRBTELE), difficulty writing or handling objects (DIFWRITE) and trouble getting health care needs met during the previous year (HCTROUBL). HCCOMDOC, PRBTELE and HCTROUBL also served as access to care questions ( Table 1) .
Satisfaction with health care
The MCBS survey includes a number of items that specifically explore satisfaction across various aspects of health care such as overall quality, out-of-pocket expenses and access to care. Nominal regression run on 10 of the MCBS Satisfaction with Care questions revealed that all 10 questions were significantly correlated with each other though the magnitude of some correlations was very small (i.e. less than 0.30). The questions primarily addressed the following four satisfaction determinants: quality of services, availability of services, continuity/convenience of services and cost of services. Nominal regression on these 10 variables (i.e. questions) revealed two factors with eigenvalues of greater than 1. Factor 1 corresponded primarily to cost of services, continuity/convenience of services and overall quality of services. This factor accounted for eight questions [i.e. MCQUALITY (the overall quality of the medical services received over the past year), MCEASE (the ease and convenience of getting to a doctor from where you live), MCCOSTS (the outof-pocket costs you paid for medical services), MCINFO (the information given to you about what was wrong with you), MCFOLUP (the follow-up care you received after an initial treatment or operation), MCCONCERN (the concern of doctors for your overall health rather than just for an isolated symptom or 
, MCSAMLOC (getting all your medical care needs taken care of at the same location) and MCSPECAR (the availability of care by specialists when you feel need it)]. Factor 2 corresponded to the availability of services. Two questions, MCAVAIL (the availability of medical services at night and on weekends) and MCTELANS (the ease of obtaining answers to questions over the telephone about your treatment or prescriptions), were accounted for by factor 2 while MCSPECAR converged between the two factors. These two factors accounted for 55% of the variance. The screen plot confirmed the eigenvalues. Based on this factor analysis, the MCBS satisfaction questions were considered to provide a good measure for the satisfaction with care variable. Additionally, three of the MCBS questions specifically focused on people with communication difficulties. These items related to ease of obtaining answers (MCEASE), information given by health care providers (MCINFO) and overall quality of health care (MCQUALITY) [3] . For this study, satisfaction with health care was determined by evaluating responses to questions related to quality and availability of health care and satisfaction with information received from physicians. Respondents indicated if they were very satisfied, satisfied, dissatisfied or very dissatisfied on a scale of 4-1. A response of 4 represented very satisfied. Collapsing of responses resulted in categorizations of (1) for very satisfied and satisfied and (2) for dissatisfied and very dissatisfied ( Table 2 ). The collapsing of data from multiple response choices to two choices was essential because of the large number of missing cells across original MCBS response choices.
Results
The MCBS data were analyzed using logistic regression [26] . We begin with socio-demographic characteristics of Medicare beneficiaries ( Table 3 ) followed by presentation of data on associations between predisposing, enabling and need variables. Finally, we will present odds ratios when the outcome is satisfaction and the model includes hearing impairment, age, gender, ethnicity, marital status, income, education, place of residency and perceived health as covariates.
Regression analysis
The regression analysis was conducted in three steps using SPSS [27] . The first step involved the use of univariate analysis to identify potentially important enabling and predisposing variables that influenced access to care and satisfaction. All variables attaining p50.25 were retained for subsequent analysis. This step allowed us to reduce the number of variables that were subsequently fitted into a multiple regression model. Rurality was the only predisposing variable that was not significantly associated with any of the 10 satisfaction variables. Further, satisfaction with follow-up after initial treatment (MCFOLUP) was significantly associated with only one of the predisposing 
The ease and convenience of getting to a doctor from where (you live/SP lives).
The availability of medical services at night and on weekends.
The out-of-pocket costs (you/SP) paid for medical services.
The information given to (you/you or SP) about what was wrong with (you/SP).
The follow-up care (you/SP) received after an initial treatment or operation.
The concern of doctors for (your/SP's) overall health rather than just for an isolated symptom or disease.
Getting all (your/SP's) medical care needs taken care of at the same location.
The availability of care by specialists when (you feel/SP feels) (you need/he needs/she needs) it.
The ease of obtaining answers to questions over the telephone about (your/ SP's) treatment or prescriptions.
variables, education. The enabling variable, INCOME, was significantly associated with only three satisfaction variables, availability of medical care on nights and weekends (MCAVAIL), follow-up care after the initial visit (MCFOLUP) and quality of medical care received last year (MCQUALTY). Having a particular place to receive care (PLACEPAR) was significantly associated with all satisfaction variables while having a usual doctor at that site (USUALDOC) was significantly associated with all satisfaction variables except availability of medical care on nights and weekends (MCAVAIL).
Finally, each of the need variables with the exception of the use of a hearing aid (HCHELP) were significantly associated with all 10 satisfaction variables. The HCHELP variable was significantly associated with 7 of the 10 satisfaction variables.
Determining preliminary main effects model
The second stage of analysis involved fitting the variables retained from the first stage into a multiple logistic regression equation to determine a preliminary main effects model. For this analysis, the MCBS satisfaction questions were selected as dependent variables while each of the predisposing, enabling and need variables retained from the initial analysis served as factors. The likelihood scores, degrees of freedom and significance for each independent variable were assessed to ascertain whether the required p50.05
for the second stage of analysis had been attained. Only those factors that were significant at p50.05 were retained for final analysis. In order to make this determination, analysis of the dependent variable with all independent variables was made to obtain the model chi-square.
Determination of odds ratios
The final analysis included determining the exponential beta or odds ratio (OR) for each independent variable retained from the second stage of analysis. An OR of 1.0 occurs when there is no relationship [28] , indicating that the independent variable does not affect the dependent variable [26] . For the purposes of this study, an OR41.0 implies that the survey participants were either satisfied or very satisfied. An OR50.01 indicates that the survey participants were either dissatisfied or very dissatisfied. Nominal regression in SPSS was employed to establish the ORs. One dependent variable (satisfaction question) was entered followed by the independent variables retained from the previous analysis as factors. Parameter estimates provided the Exp(B), or odds ratio and 95% confidence interval for each Exp(B). Statistically significant ORs are presented in Table 4 . Following are the results for each of the satisfaction variables.
Satisfaction with ease of getting to the doctor from where the SP lives (MCEASE). Satisfaction with the dependent variable MCEASE was assessed through the use of nine independent variables retained from stage 2. The only predisposing variable included in the analysis was ''marital status'' (MARST). Whether the SP usually saw a particular doctor for care (USUALDOC) was the only enabling variable included. The majority of independent variables retained were need variables. Results indicated ( Table 4) that Medicare participants who are married (OR ¼ 0.791) and who report the use of hearing aids (OR ¼ 0.733) as well as trouble getting their health care needs met (OR ¼ 0.172) are more likely to be dissatisfied with the ease of getting to the doctor from where they live than are Medicare participants who do not report these variables. The effect of trouble getting their health care needs met (HCTROUBL) resulted in the greatest likelihood of dissatisfaction with MCEASE (OR ¼ 0.172).
Satisfaction of available medical care on nights and weekends (MCAVAIL). Ten independent variables from the main effects model were retained for analysis to assess for relationships with MCAVAIL. One predisposing variable, gender, was retained. Enabling variables included income range and does participant go to a particular place for medical care. Additionally, seven needs variables (i.e. HCTROUBL, GENHLTH, HCHELP, HCCOMDOC, HCTROUB, PRBTELE and DIFWRITE) were included to determine relationships. Results indicated ( Table 4 ) that participants who experienced trouble getting needed health care (OR ¼ 0.193) had difficulty using the telephone (OR ¼ 0.793) and who had trouble hearing (OR ¼ 0.967) were more likely to be dissatisfied with MCAVAIL.
Satisfaction with out-of-pocket costs for medical services (MCCOSTS). The second stage of analysis resulted in the retention of nine independent variables significantly related to MCCOSTS. The only predisposing variable was race. Having a particular doctor usually seen for medical care was the sole retained enabling variable. Again, the majority of variables retained were need variables (i.e. HCTROUBL, GENHLTH, HCHELP, HCCOMDOC, HCTROUB, PRBTELE and DIFWRITE). Results indicated ( Satisfaction with health care 43 or are a member of a racial minority (OR ¼ 0.868) were more likely to be dissatisfied with MCCOSTS.
Satisfaction with getting medical care done in the same location (MCSAMLOC). Two predisposing variables were found to be significantly related to MCSAMLOC: gender and highest grade the participant had completed. Having a particular doctor usually seen for medical care was the only enabling variable found to result in a significant relationship with MCSAMLOC. The needs variables retained were HCTROUBL, GENHLTH, HCHELP, HCCOMDOC, HCTROUB, PRBTELE and DIFWRITE). Results indicated (Table 4 ) that participants having trouble getting needed health care (OR ¼ 0.073) reported greatest dissatisfaction with obtaining medical care in the same location. In addition, participants who expressed difficulty using the telephone (OR ¼ 0.472) expressed a lot of difficulty hearing or deafness (OR ¼ 0.654), difficulty writing/handling objects (OR ¼ 0.961), and participants with at least a college degree or higher (OR ¼ 0.723) were more dissatisfied with obtaining medical care in the same location than were participants without these difficulties.
Satisfaction with availability of care by specialists (MCSPECAR). No predisposing variables were found to be significantly related to MCSPECAR. The variable, having a particular doctor usually seen for medical care was the only enabling variable retained. Need variables found to be significantly related to MCSPECAR were HCTROUBL, PRBTELE, GENHLTH, HCCOMDOC, HCTROUB and DIFWRTE. Results indicated ( Table 4 ) that Medicare participants who report trouble getting health care needs met (OR ¼ 0.087) were very dissatisfied with the availability of care by specialists than those without such difficulty. Participants who expressed difficulty using the telephone (OR ¼ 0.911) and expressed a lot of difficulty hearing or deafness (OR ¼ 0.364) were also more dissatisfied with the availability of care by specialists than were those without such difficulties.
Satisfaction with quality of medical care received last year (MCQUALTY). Nine independent variables were retained from the second phase of analysis to assess for relationships with MCQUALTY. No predisposing variables were retained. The enabling variables retained were income range of participant and having a particular doctor usually seen for medical care. Seven need variables retained were HCTROUBL, GENHLTH, HCCOMDOC, DIFWRTE, HCHELP, HCTROUB and PRBTELE. Results indicated ( Table 4 ) that participants who reported trouble getting health care needs met (OR ¼ 0.089) and difficulty using the telephone (OR ¼ 0.311) indicated dissatisfaction with MCQUALITY.
Satisfaction with information provided about what was wrong with you (MCINFO). Nine variables were retained from the previous analysis. Predisposing variables retained included gender and highest grade the participant had completed. The variable having a particular doctor usually seen for medical care was the only enabling variable retained. The following six need variables were retained: HCTROUBL, GENHLTH, HCCOMDOC, HCHELP, HCTROUB and PRBTELE. Results indicated ( Table 4 ) that participants who reported trouble getting their health care needs met (OR ¼ 0.167) and expressed difficulty using the telephone (OR ¼ 0.683) were dissatisfied with MCINFO.
Satisfaction with the doctor's concern for overall health (MCCONCRN). The only predisposing variable retained for final analysis with MCCONCRN was marital status. The enabling variable retained was having a particular doctor usually seen for medical care. The needs variables retained for analysis were HCTROUBL, GENHLTH, HCCOMDOC, HCTROUB, PRBTELE and DIFWRTE. Results indicated ( Table 4 ) that participants who had trouble getting needed health care (OR ¼ 0.125) and were no longer married or never married (OR ¼ 0.697) were more likely to be dissatisfied with MCCONCERN.
Ease of getting treatment/prescription answers on the phone (MCTELANS). The prior analysis did not yield significance levels for any predisposing variables, allowing them to be retained for this stage of analysis. Having a particular doctor usually seen for medical care was the only enabling variable retained. Five needs variables (i.e. HCTROUBL, GENHLTH, HCCOMDOC, HCTROUB, PRBTELE and DIFWRTE) attained significance and were included. Results indicated ( Table 4 ) that participants who had trouble getting needed health care (OR ¼ 0.245), a lot of problems hearing or deafness (OR ¼ 0.792) and difficulty using the telephone (OR ¼ 0.793) were more dissatisfied with MCTELANS than other participants.
Satisfaction with follow-up care after initial treatment (MCFOLUP). Highest grade the SP completed was the only predisposing variable retained for the final stage of analysis. Two enabling variables retained included having a particular doctor usually seen for medical care and income level of participant. Six needs variables (HCTROUBL, GENHLTH, HCCOMDOC, HCTROUB and PRBTELE) attained significance and were included. Results indicated ( Table 4 ) that participants who had trouble getting needed health care (OR ¼ 0.147), describing a lot of problems hearing or deafness (OR ¼ 0.638) and difficulty using the telephone (OR ¼ 0.840), were dissatisfied with the follow-up care after treatment.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate the determinants of access to and satisfaction with health care from Medicare participants with and without hearing impairment. The overall results of this study indicate that Medicare beneficiaries with hearing impairment are less likely (p50.05) to be satisfied with their access to and satisfaction with care. These data are discussed in light of the theoretical model proposed [29] , which states that access to care implies evidence of availability (MCAVAIL, MCSPEAR), accessibility (MCEASE, MCSAMLOC), accommodation (MCTELANS,), affordability (MCCOSTS) and acceptability (MCCONCRN, MCFOLUP and MCQUALITY). Review of the statistically significant (p50.05) ORs identified individuals with hearing impairment who were relatively more dissatisfied with the following two, MCAVAIL and MCSPECAR, than participants without hearing impairment. The findings that participants with significant hearing loss or deafness were less satisfied with both availability of care on nights and weekends, and availability of care by specialists implies that the presence of a hearing impairment affects access to and satisfaction with care. Further evidence of the negative effects of a hearing impairment on satisfaction was observed as those having trouble using the telephone were less satisfied with availability of care by specialists. These results are supported in a study utilizing MCBS 1991 data [30] . Specifically, this study investigated levels of access and satisfaction within the Medicare population with disabilities [30] . The author reported a number of areas of care for which persons with disabilities had lower satisfaction levels, including the availability of medical care after hours. The practical implications of these results are important in that the identification of dissatisfaction with the availability aspects of care allows health care professionals and policymakers to put programs in place that can eliminate or substantially reduce difficulties faced by Medicare participants with hearing impairments as they attempt to obtain needed care.
Analysis of the accessibility aspects of access revealed decreased satisfaction with the location of health care services. Those reporting trouble getting their health care needs met were least satisfied with the ability to obtain care close to home and in the same general location. In addition, MCBS participants with significant hearing loss and those who wear hearing aids due to hearing loss were dissatisfied with the ease of accessing care. Those reporting difficulty writing, another form of communication, also expressed reduced satisfaction with both accessibility variables (MCEASE and MCSAMLOC). These findings are supported by the observation that Medicare beneficiaries with disabilities are less satisfied with the ease of getting to the doctor than are those without disability [30] . Physicians reported a number of barriers experienced by patients with disabilities while accessing care, one of which was transportation to and from the facility [12] . Those living in rural areas were found to receive fewer specialized services [31] . Another study concurred, reporting that those living in isolated areas must rely on generalists for most of their care due to geographic access problems [32] . Finally, a different study described the dissatisfaction patients express with the ease of accessing doctors' offices from their home as a ''vexing challenge'' [15] .
Medicare beneficiaries with hearing impairments also expressed less satisfaction with the accommodation related variable, ease of obtaining answers to questions over the phone about treatment or prescriptions (MCTELANS). As expected, those reporting greater levels of hearing impairment and those reporting trouble communicating by telephone were likely to be less satisfied with the ability to use the phone to obtain answers about their treatment or prescription. These results are supported by similar findings obtained for deaf women [33] . These women reported difficulty obtaining repeat prescriptions and needing a friend to phone regarding medication questions or refills. Communication barriers have also been associated with the inability to interpret written prescriptions [34] . Researchers described such problems as resulting from a lack of alternative communicative modalities to accommodate those with sensory impairments [35] .
An additional association was revealed through ORs between dissatisfaction with the affordability aspect of care and out-ofpocket costs for medical services. While the greatest dissatisfaction was expressed by those reporting trouble getting their health care needs met in general, those in racial minorities and those reporting trouble using the telephone were dissatisfied as well.
Several independent variables provided statistical significance for the MCCOSTS variable. These findings accentuate the negative effect on satisfaction with health care, when an individual has difficulty obtaining needed care due to costs.
These results were substantiated by a study conducted in the United States which indicated that the cost is the principal barrier to care [36] . The United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reported in 2004 that Medicare beneficiaries paid $12 470 in out-of-pocket expenditures for medical care. In 2004, it was reported that older adults living in poverty represented 12.3% of the population [37] . This percentage is significant because those with lower income levels often do without health care due to costs and therefore have been found to express less satisfaction with both out-of-pocket costs and health care in general [36] . Medicare beneficiaries with disabilities and lower incomes also expressed reduced satisfaction with cost of care [38] . As a result of receiving less care due to the cost, these individuals tended to report more unmet needs. Similar conclusions were reached as early as 1975 when it was reported that those living below the poverty level seek medical care less often than do those with a non-poor classification for symptoms of illness [39] .
Finally, beneficiaries with hearing impairment were less satisfied with acceptability of care based on associations between dissatisfaction and the concern of the doctor for their overall health rather than just for an isolated symptom or disease, the information provided to them about what was wrong, and the follow-up care received after initial treatment. Lack of satisfaction in any of these areas could easily be the result of communication breakdowns rather than, or in addition to, a true lack of concern or provision of incorrect information.
The population reporting the most trouble getting their health care needs met were again the least satisfied with the acceptability variables (MCINFO and MCFOLUP). It was found that those with hearing impairment felt a lack of warmth and friendliness shown by physicians, physician failure to consider patient concerns and expectations and physician inability to provide a precise explanation regarding diagnosis and illness etiology [40] . A study assessing community-dwelling older adults and their expectations for care found that satisfaction with providers was enhanced by feeling that providers cared for them as an individual [14] . These authors further noted that dissatisfaction, as well as a lack of trust, developed when patients did not feel their provider cared about them and their needs. While researching the possibility of an association between meeting patients' information needs and their overall satisfaction with care, investigators observed that the manner and style employed by the physician in delivering the information affected the patient's view of the physician [19] . Several quality of care issues expressed specifically by those with disabilities have been identified [1] . Among those, ineffective communication between providers and patients was suggested as having far-reaching, often negative, consequences. Communication with patients should therefore be seen as playing a crucial role in diagnoses, health management and the maintenance of a good doctor-patient relationship [41] . When patients with hearing impairment feel and observe efforts are being made to improve these areas, then satisfaction with care will also be greater.
In summary, the results of this study indicate that Medicare beneficiaries with hearing impairment are less likely (p50.05) to be satisfied with access to and satisfaction with care. These results are strongly supported by previous research findings that indicate the lack of satisfaction with access to care by Medicare beneficiaries with disabilities [5, 12] .
Additionally, it has been reported that Medicare beneficiaries in better health were more likely to be satisfied with their doctor's performance [42] . Conversely, those in poorer health and those with a disability exhibited lower levels of satisfaction. A study comparing the relationship between patient satisfaction and changes in health status at hospital admission and at discharge revealed that health status seems to influence satisfaction; healthier patients reported greater satisfaction with care [43] .
Further, relationship between health status and satisfaction with health care among American Veterans revealed a significant positive association between health status and patient satisfaction; patients in better health were more likely to be satisfied with care received [44] . Additional support for the theory that health status influences satisfaction with care was provided in a study which reported that healthier respondents were more satisfied with their health care [45] . It has been observed that there is a tendency for patients who are healthier in general to be more satisfied with medical care rather than such satisfaction resulting due to their health improving because of medical care [18] . In the current study, the ORs revealed that those with poor general health were dissatisfied with the availability of medical services on nights and weekends (MCAVAIL), getting all medical needs taken care of at the same location (MCSAMLOC), and the ease of obtaining answers to questions over the phone about treatment or prescriptions (MCTELANS). The results of this study would support the previous results indicating an association between poor general health and lack of satisfaction with care. In summary, the results of this study support and confirm the salience of the Andersen Behavioral Model of Health Services Use in the study of access to and satisfaction with health care.
Clinical implications
The hypotheses proposed by this study were supported by statistically significant (p50.05) data, indicating that the presence of hearing impairment, affects satisfaction with health care. In addition, some of the results provided information of practical importance for health care professionals and policymakers. The findings supported previous research which found that 2001 MCBS respondents with communication impairments were dissatisfied with a number of health care issues, ranging from overall quality and accessibility to receipt of information [3] . The continued presence of dissatisfaction in this population suggests the need for policymakers to focus on specific issues faced by individuals with hearing impairment while accessing health care. One such issue is the availability of hearing aids and aural rehabilitation for the Medicare population. Many individuals with hearing impairment are unable to obtain hearing aids as such devices are not covered by Medicare because hearing loss is considered as a part of the aging process [46] . Current findings indicated that 14% (2096) of the Medicare beneficiaries participating in the 2004 MCBS (15 559) had some form of hearing impairment, with 3% (444) reporting an uncorrected hearing loss. These beneficiaries with hearing impairment were also found to be less satisfied with the health care they received. Such findings suggest that satisfaction with access to and satisfaction with health care could be facilitated by first, providing hearing aids and/or other amplification devices and secondly, by training health care professionals in techniques for communicating more effectively and concisely with individuals with hearing impairment.
Frustration has not only been reported by hearing impaired patients, but also by health care providers who treat patients with such communication impairments [33] ; therefore, training in methods to effectively work with this population is necessary. Medical school training regarding methods to improve diagnosis and treatment of patients with hearing impairments could lead to improved patient-provider interactions and ultimately increased satisfaction with the provider and care given. This information could also be presented to practicing health care providers by speech-language pathologists and audiologists during educational seminars in health care facilities serving such patients.
Further, individuals with communication impairment report that the time spent with the health care provider is generally too brief [47] . Individuals with communication impairments, specifically hearing impairments, stated that physicians need to spend more time with them in order for effective communication to occur [47] . Such findings indicate that health care providers need to allow for extended appointments for patients with communication impairments, such as hearing loss. Time accommodations could prevent misunderstandings about diagnosis and treatment methods which otherwise might have detrimental results.
Limitations of the study
Upon initiation of the current study, the desire was to determine how Medicare beneficiaries with a variety of communication impairments assessed their health care. Unfortunately, 2004 MCBS data concerning communication impairment was basically limited to hearing impairment. Other impairments affecting communicative ability in the elderly, such as aphasia, dysarthria or progressive neurologically based communication impairments, were only included in the facility interviews, which encompassed a very limited portion of the 2004 MCBS participants. It is felt that there is a significant population of older adults with speechand/or language-related impairments that were not addressed due to the nature of the survey. Secondly, self-report scales were employed to obtain data for the MCBS. While this is a convenient and cost-effective means of acquiring information from large populations, the reliability of self-report scales has been called into question by some. Reuben, Siu and Kimpau suggested that the use of these scales to measure function may be insensitive to change, especially early in the course of functional decline [48] . This concern implies that respondents may either under-or overestimate health status, thereby providing misleading responses. Further, the use of proxy respondents is also of concern. Studies that have compared self with proxy-reports are not conclusive on the direction of the potential bias (i.e. higher or lower satisfaction) introduced by proxies [5] . Despite these concerns, the use of MCBS is widely accepted and thought to provide additional information not obtained from other health measures [49] .
Future directions
Finally, in preparation for the increasing number of Medicare beneficiaries, it is imperative that research designed to improve access to and satisfaction with health care be conducted. The effect of communication impairments involving speech, language and hearing should be investigated. Understanding the effects of such impairments on patient-provider interactions could reduce the likelihood of misdiagnosis, ineffective treatment and misunderstanding by the patient regarding recommendations made by the health care providers. Decreasing negative interactions could lead to much greater satisfaction with health care.
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